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after which she and the Baron setded in Bev-

erly Hills, CA. In the succeeding years she did
~.

little new work. choosing instead to remake
some of her earlier creations in a new style.
For example. the crisp and direct Amethyste

(1946) became the pink and fuzzy Girl with
Guitar (1963). After the Baron's death in 1962,
she moved to Houston , Texas, to be with her
daughter and her family. In her latter years
she complained thac the paints and other

artists' materials were inferior to the "old days"
and that the people in the 1970s lacked the
special qualities and "breeding" chat inspired
her 3rt. In 1978 she moved to Cuernavaca,
Mexico, [0 live among an aging international
set and some of the younger aristocrats.-

AdamA. Zych

~
t,:,

SOURCES: Alian Blondel and Ingried Brugger,
TAmara de Ltmpicwa: Art Deco Icon (London: Royal
Academy of Aru. 200-4); Laura P. Cluidge. Tanuml
Ltmpicitt.: A Lift of Dtt:'O and Decaknu (New York :
C Pottt:r, 1999)i Mori Gioia, Tam4.ra Lempidta (Milano: Skira, 2006)i Gilles Nerer, Tam4.ra de Lem.picka
1898-1980 (London: Taschen, 2000); Stefanie Penck,

Tamara De Lempicka (London: Prestd , 2004); Kizeue
De umpicka-Fo:dtall and Charles Phillips, Ptl1Jion by
Dtsign: Tht Arl and limes of Tam4ra tiL Ltmpidta
(New York: Abbeville Press, 1987).

Lenard, Casimir "Cas" (b. Chicago, illinois, March 10, 1918; d. Washington, D.C.,
December 7, 2007). Polonia accivisr. At the
age of ten, Lenard was sent to Poland for eight
years of study in the Jesuit school in Chyr6w.

Upon his return to the U.S. he studied at
Northwestern University, earning his baccalaureate degree in Economic history. With
the outbreak of World War II in Europe in

1939 he entered the Illinois National Guard.

after his wife's death on May \, 2000. Lenard
was decorated on a host of occasions for his
military service and for his devotion to
Poland~, freedom. -

Donald E. Pimkos

Lenard, Caslmira S, "Myra" (b. Poland,
May 23, 1924; d. Mclean, Virginia, May I,

One year later she gave birth to a son named
Scephen whose toddler years inspired her "Mr.
Small" series. Lenski Ius been labded one of
the most prolific writers of children's books

2000). Polonia activist. A successful business
person. in 1982 Lenard. accepted the invitation

of Aloysius Mazewski, president of the Polish
American Congress. to head the PAC's office
in Washington, D.C. Her appointment came
at a critical time following the suppression of
the Solidarity movement in Poland and that
COUntry's fall into a deep economic crisis. Over
the next eighteen years, Lenard proved to be
an extraordinarily dynamic and resourceful
lobbyist. Her successes included organizing a
series of PAC-sponsored massive shipments

uanslated into more than twelve languages including Mrikaans, Chinese, and Sinhalese.
She donated the majority of her manuscripts.
research notes, correspondences, and children's
books that she herself collected throughout
the course of her life to libraries across the
United States, and in particular to the Jackson
Library at the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro.-Krysryna Cap
SOURCES: Charles M. Adams, ed., Lois Lenski: All:

the Chicago office of the PAC. Working with
Jan Nowak-Jezioranski and PAC President

years in Germany (1952-57). then on the
general Staff of the army at the Pentagon after
1962. In 1967 he assumed a command

ity movement in Poland. After the collapse of
the Polish communist regime in 1989, she
worked for the creation of the Polish American
Enterprise Fund to support me country's economic recovery. Her efforts and those of her
husband. Casimir Lenard, PAC President
Edward Moskal, and PAC Executive Director
Les Kuczynski were crucial in winning U.S.
Senate approval for Poland's admission into
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) in 1999. For her achievements.
Lenard was honored many times by the Polish
government and by many organizations in the

position in Vietnam. From 1968 to 1970, Col-

U.S.-Donald E. Pi",kol

POSt he held until 1974. In subsequent years

of the hardships of migrant work. During her

cooperated closely with Eugene Rosypal in

vided U.S. suppOtt for the embattled Solidar-

onel Lenard worked as a military intelligence
analyst at the u.S. Army Institute of Land
~ombat in Langley. Virginia. In 1970 he retired from military duty after thirey years of
distinguished service in three wars. That same
year he was appointed the first executive director of the Polish American Congress, a

One year later she received the Child Study
Association Award for Judys Journey, a story
lifetime Lenski authored more than ninety

bat as a member of the famed 1st Infantry Di-

during the Korean Wat, Lenard served for five

of the twentieth century, publishing such popul ar favorites as Grandmoth" Tippy",e (1931),
The Little AulO (1934), Sugarplum Houu
(1935), Phebe Fairchild: Htr Book (1936), and
Indian Captive: The Story of Mary Jemison
(1941). In 1946, Lenski won the prestigious
Newbery Medal for her beok Strawberry Girl.

of medical supplies, clothing, and foodsruffi
to Poland during the 1980s. In this work she

vision ("The Big Red One"), taking part in
its campaigns in North Africa, Sicily. and the
invasion of Normandy. He then served as a
press officer in me Supreme Headquarters of
the A11ied Expeditionary Forces in Europe.

famed Chicago restaut1tnt. "Lenard's Little
Poland." Volunteering for military duty

illustrator for publisher John Lane. After illustrating for publishers both in Britain and
America for the greater part of a decade, she

published her first children's books, Skipping
Village (1927) and A Little Girl of1900 (1928)
based on her childhood experiences in Ohio.

tenant and from 1942 to 1945 he was in com-

After his discharge in 1945 he married Casimira
(Myra Lenard) and w¥ked in his family's

bus. Ohio, where her father was a faculty
member at Capital University. She attended
Ohio State University, receiving a Bachelor of
Science degree in education in 1915 before
pursuing her studies in the visual and fine arts
at the Arts Students League in New York.
There she met mural painter Arthur Covey,
whom she married in 1921. Lenski traveled to
London in the 1920s where she auended the
Westminster School of Art and worked as an

SoURCE: Polish Am~rican Congms. 1944-1994: HIIlf
a CrntJIry of&rvicc to Poland and Pokmia (Chicago:
Polish American Congress, 1994).

Aloysius Mazewski. Lenard worked tirelessly
for passage of the National Endowment for
Democracy Act in 1984. This legislation pro-

In 1941 he was commissioned as a second lieu-

\.
~,

he was active in Washington, D.C., in various
service and lobbying capacities. One involved
his championing a constitmional amendment
to protect the American £lag from desecration.
He was also active in supporting the work of
his wife, Myra. who in 1982 was appointed
director of the Polish American Congress
office in Washington , D.C. He continued to
serve in the Washington office of the PAC

Lerski

children's books, many of which have been

Apprtciation (Chapel Hill, NC: Friends of the Library
of the Woman's College, University ofNonh Carolina,
1%3); Lois L::nski,Journty into ChildhooJ(Ncw York:
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1972); Emilie W. Mills,
"Lois Le:nski's Collection of Early Children's Books,"
Tht Lion and lhe UniaJrfJ. Vol. 22, no. 3 (1998), 323-

26.

Lerski, Jerzy Jan "George" (b. Lw6w,

Ohio, October 14; 1893; d. Tarpon Springs,
Florida. September 11, 1974). Author. illustrator. After graduating from high school in

Poland, January 20. 1917; d. San Francisco.
California, September 16, 1992). Historian,
diplomat. Active in political and educational
groups during his youth. he was severely
beaten in 1938 by a militant group of rightwing extremists because of his philo-S·e mitic
activities. Lerski studied both law and economics. and was commissioned a second lieutenant in an anti-aircraft artillery unit after
completing reserve officers' school. His unit
saw action against the German Luftwaffe in

1911, Lenski moved with her family to Col um-

1939. When the Soviet Union invaded Eastern

SOURCE!

PoliIhAmmt."an Qmgms, I!J44-1994: Half

a Ctntury ojScrvicr to Poland imd Pown;a (Chicago!
Polish American Congress, 1994).

Lenski, Lois Lenore (b. Springfield,

Lesinski
Poland and occupied Lw6w Lerski made: his
way to France [0 join the Polish army where

he served as an educational officer. Mter
France fell, his unit was evacuated to England
and then Scotland. Encouraged by his friend
Jan Kozielewski (Jan Karski), Lerski agreed
to become a courier. undcrgoing physical conditioning and both paratrooper and covert
operations training. He was parachuted into
occupied Poland in February 1943 as Prime

Minister Wladyslaw Sikorski's personal emissary to the Underground (codename "Jur"),
which included the Home Army and the various political groups. He also carried gold.
British currency, and $90,000 in U.S. cucrency. the latter of which was earmarked for
Jewish organizations in the Warsaw ghetto.
Upon completion of his mission, Lerski
worked in the Underground's Department of
Information, and he also briefed Zclzislaw
Jezioranski Oan Nowak) prior to the latter's
mission to London. The Underground sent
Lerski on a dangerous return mission to the
Allies, and the Warsaw Uprising then interrupted plans for Lerski's next mission into
Poland, resulting in a posting to Scotland as '
the Information Representative of the Polish
Government. In December 1944, he became
private secretary to Tomasz Arciszewski, the
Prime Minister of the Polish government-inexile. He formed the Polish Freedom Movement "Independence and Democracy"
(Niepodleglosc i Demokracja; NiD) and coauthored the government-'in-exile's denunciation of the betrayal of Polish independence
after the Yalta Conference. Lerski completed
his legal studies at Oxford University (LL.M.,
1946), and migrated to the United States in
1949, where he attended Georgetown University (Ph.D., History, 1953), becoming a naturalized citizen in 1962. Lerski taught history
in Japan (1955-58), Pakistan (1958-60), and
Ceylon (1962-64), and was a research fellow
at the Asia Foundation (1960-62, 1965-66)
and the Hoover Institution (1964-65). He
joined the faculty of the University of San
Francisco as an associate professor in 1966,
and was appointed Professor of Modern Eu":
ropean History in 1970. He became Professor
Emeritus in 1991. Lerski contributed articles
to many historical journals and wrote several
books, including A Polish Chapter inJacksonian Am(rica: Th( Unit(d Staus and the Polish
Exiles of 1831 (1958), which won the "Best
Book of the Year" award from the Polish Army
Veterans Association; Herbat Hoover and

Poland: A Documentary History ofa Fritndship
(1977); and a memoir of his war years, Emisariusz "jur" (1984). Lerski was in the process
of revising the manuscript of Historical Dictionary ofPoland. 966-1945 at the time of his
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death, and it was published posthumously by
Greenwood Press in 1996. Among his awards
were the Cross of Valor from the Polish Defense Minister (1945), the King's Medal for
Courage in the Cause of Freedom from Great
Britain (1950), and the honor of "Righteous
Among the Nations" by Israel's Yad Vashem
(1985). Active in many organizations and
known for his staunch anti-Communist
views, Lerski was president of the Polish
American Historical Association (1974) and
it National Director of the Polish American
Congress (1975-77).-John Drobnicki
SOURCES: Jerzy J. ufski, Poland's Secret Envoy,
1939-1945 (New York: Bicentennial Publishing Corp.,

1988); "Lerski, Jerzy (George-'}ur'}," in George J.
Lerski, Piotr Wr6bd, and Richard]. Kozicki, Historical
Dictionary of Poland, 966-1945 (Westport. CT:
Greenwood Press, 1996), 298-99; obimary, San Francisco Chronicle, Sept. 19, 1992, A16.

Lesinski, John, Jr. (b. Detroit, Michigan, December 28, 1914; d. Dearborn, Michigan, October 21, 2005). Congressman. Lesinski moved to Dearborn at the age of eleven
and attended 55. Cyril and Methodius Seminary and Fordham High School. He enlisted
in the U.S. Navy at the age of eighteen and
served from 1933 to 1937. He was recalled [0
active duty in 1941 and served until 1945,
being awarded the Purple Heart and the Navy
and Marine Corps Medal. From 1939 to 1943,
he also served as vice president of the Hamtramck Lumber Company, which had been
founded by his father, Congressman John
Lesinski, Sr. In 1950, Lesinski was elected to
the Sixteenth Congressional District seat previously held by his father, who had died earlier
that year. He would be re-elected six times,
serving in the United States House ofRepresentatives from 1951 to 1965. In 1965, as a result of redistricting, parts of Lesinski's Sixteenth Congressional District in suburban
Detroit were combined with parts of the Fifteenth District seat held by fellow Polish
American John Dingell to create a new Sixteenth District. This created a closely-watched
Democratic primary battle between Lesinski
and Dingell in September 1965. Chief among
the issues in the race were the two candidates'
differing stands on civil rights. Whereas Dingell was a supporter of the Johnson Administration's civil rights agenda, Jiesinski had
moved from an early support for civil rights
legislation to open opposition to it. Indeed,
Lesinski was the only Northern Democratic
congressman to vote against the Civil Rights
Act of1964, saying that the "path is being laid
which will lead to the destruction of the rightS
and liberty of every one of our citizens ... and
could put an end to our representative form
of governmem." The comrast with Dingell's
support for civil rights focused nadonal at-

John Lesinski, congressman (LC).

. tendon on their 1965 primary comest, with
analysts considering it a test of the "white
backlash" theory that white voters would punish politicians who were perceived as too supportive of civil rights legislation. In fact,
Lesinski was expected by many to win, particularly given the fact that the new Sixteenth
District included about ninety percent of his
former, overwhelmingly white district. Perhaps for this reason, Dingell sought to downplay the race issue during the campaign.
Lesinski, however, made increasingly obvious
references to race, with one full-page advertisement in the D(arborn Press (though purportedly placed there by a supporter) proclaiming that "John Lesinski is opposed to
switch blades and mass demonstrations." In
the end, die "white backlash" did not materialize and Lesinski was defeated with only
forty-five percent of the vote. While AfricanAmericans seemed to vote almost exclusively
for Dingdl, race did not seem decisive to most
white voters. usinski's re-election efforts were
particularly hampered by the fact that the state
Democratic Party had censured him for his
Civil Rights Act vote, and all but one of the
new district's Democratic clubs endorsed
Dingell, as did the Wayne County AFL-CIO,
the United Auto Workers, and the local
Teamsters. After his defeat, Lesinski would
later serve from 1968 to 1973 as a member of
the Wayne County board of commissioners.-Jonathan Swarts
SOURCES; Biographical Dictionary of tht Unitt;
Stam Congrm. 1774-pment (h[(p:fJbioguide.co~
gress.gov/); Harreld S. AcUms, "The Dingell_Lesinski
1964 Primary Race," Tht Wtstml Political Quarttrly,
Vol. 19, no. 4 (December 1966), 688-696; David R.
Jones, "Lesinski, Rights Bill Opponent, Defeared in
Michigan Primary," Ntw Yo,.k Timts, September 3,
~1964, 14; "Calls Bill Unconstitutional," Ntw Yo,.!
TimtS, February 11, 1964, 33; ~The Michigan Primary,
Ntw York Timts, September 3, 1964, 28.

